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I can‘t let him break me again, I won‘t let it happen. I close my eyes and think of t
he best thing I have in my life now.

I whimper as Even continues to hit me but I block it all out with thoughts of Kayd
en.

(His beautiful olive–green eyes. The sweet smile he gives me when he looks at me.
The way he makes me feel…. he is the only one who has ever made me feel safe.
I think back to the day I first saw him at the moon festival. That
gorgeous man standing in front of me and me
claiming him as mine. I never thought that he would accept me as his mate, but h
e did and he made the little time that we had together, worth living.)

Evan grabs me by the hair taking me frommy thoughts and makes me look at him
but I close my eyes. I don‘t want to see him.

“Look at me!” He shouts but I keep my eyes
closed. He breathes hard looking exhausted.

He gives a low irritated growl and kisses me forcefully. He doesn‘t stop until we a
re both almost out of breath.

“You are mine.” He says.

“No… I‘m not.” I say back. I am exhausted and in much pain, but I will not let him
have that.

That makes him very angry.

“Fine, on to the main event then.” He says as he starts licking the blood off of my
body. “Mh, do you see how hard I am for you right now?” He asks.

He pulls his zipper down and takes his fully erected member out. He gives me a
smirk and licks his lips. I close my eyes and turn my head away.

The door opens abruptly. “s**t! Evan, Trent just died. His
wounds were too much.” One of the guards says walking in.

“And… I care WHY?!” Evan says growling. “Get the f**k out!” He shouts.
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The guard closes the door immediately but not even five seconds pass
when we hear shouting and loud noises coming from out of the room.

“What the f**k?” Evan asks now
fixing his pants. He walks towards the door but the door flies open hitting him an
d almost hitting me too but it doesn‘t.

I look up and my eyes lock with those beautiful olive
green eyes I‘ve been missing. “Kayden?” I whisper. I‘m afraid to believe that this i
s actually real and not my imagination. “Rain!” He shouts and runs to me with Gra
nt standing at the door behind him. “It‘s really you.” I say. He looks
at me, inspecting my body. “Yea baby, I‘m here.” He says but his voice is low, he is
angry.

He breaks the shackles frommy hands
and holds me so I don‘t fall. He leans me on the wall sitting me on the ground and
cups my face. He looks at me with pain in his eyes and leans into me giving me a

soft kiss.

(I am his and no one else‘s.)

I don‘t want this kiss to end.

He pulls away. “Give me one minute.” He says caressing my cheek. He walks back
to where Evan is under the door and lifts the door up. Evan is in
and out of it. Kayden

“Look away Rain.” Kayden says making me remember my father‘s words.

I take a deep breath and close my eyes and alli hear are Evan‘s agonizing screams.
He screams over and over…and then, nothing. Athud sounds on the floor and the
n I hear footsteps coming towards me.

“He won‘t hurt you ever again.” Kayden says. I look up at him as he takes his shirt
off and puts it over me. He then carries me out and I hug him, I hug him tight.

“I thought I would never see you again.” I say softly as I start to cry.

“Never, I‘m never letting you out of my sight again.” He says holding me tight.

We make it outside and we are in the middle of the forest with an old hidden bun
ker that goes underground

“Alpha, they are all dead and we kept one alive as you instructed.” One of our
warriors says and Kayden nods but keeps walking.

“Grant, take care of this.” Kayden says.



Grant nods. “Of course.”

Kayden
keeps walking into the woods and I start to cry harder feeling emotional. I take hi
s scent in but it doesn‘t do much to calm me. I keep crying all the way
to the car where Kayden sits me in and crouches down to look at me.

“He can’t hurt you anymore.” He says cupping my face.

I shake my head. “What scared me the most
was the thought of not seeing you again.” I say whimpering and he
looks at me surprised.

“No one will ever take you from
me again my love.” He says trying to make me feel better.

“I love you Kayden.” I say and his eyes go wide. “I mean it,
you are all I thought about in there. Nothing he did to me could compare to the
pain I felt of thinking that I would never be with you again.”

He gently hugs me and kisses
me. “I love you Rain, I love you so much.” He whispers and I hold him tight.

“Let
me take you to the pack hospital.” He says but I shake my head. “I want to go hom
e. Please.” I plead.

“Aright but, you have to let the doctor see you at home.” He says
and I nod. (I just want to go home to our room where it feels safe and
comfortable.)

Kayden drives home holding my hand the
whole way there as I close my eyes and rest. I must have fallen asleep
because I wake up when Kayden is laying me on our bed.

“I‘m dirty, I should
take a shower first.” I say trying to get up. “I know but the doctor
is coming up now.” He says and at that moment, we hear a knock on the door. “Co
me in.” Kayden says. “Alpha.” She says lowering her head. “Luna, how are you feel
ing?” “Tired.” I say weakly and she nods.

She checks my body thoroughly and while she does, Kayden leans on a wall
watching and looking tense.

“Most
of the wounds are healing already, I‘ll give you some antibiotics just in case but I
don‘t see anything major.” She says
and then she looks at Kayden and back at me.“So, I have to ask this, did he–”



“No.” I say cutting her off and knowing what she’s about to ask. “He didn‘t, Kayde
n got there in time.” /

n

“Ok, well
you need rest and drink lots of water.” She says and then leaves. I get up to go
to the bathroom but Kayden quickly walks over to me and picks me up.

He sits me on the edge of the tub. “Rain, will you let me help you?” He asks. I look
up at him and think about it for a few seconds.

“Could we take a shower instead then? I‘m tired and
it would be faster than a bath.” I say and he nods looking surprised that I actually
said yes.

He starts the shower and takes his clothes
off first. Even though I am really tired, I still admire his body.

(Goddess, he looks like he belongs in a museum. It‘s perfection.)

I get up wobbly while he tries to steady me and then he helps
me take my clothes off. I cover myself with my arms because even
though I agree with this, I still feel embarrassed.

He helps me inside and as the warm water hits my skin, I close my
eyes feeling it all wash away.

He turns me around facing him and starts to gently wash my skin. Once I am
clean, he holds me close and now
that I feel more relaxed, I remember Layla. My heart breaks and I start to cry.

“Oh, Layla.” I whimper.

“I‘m here. Cry as much as you need to my love.” Kayden says softly. I cry and
cry and I don‘t
remember stopping. I must have fallen asleep in Kayden‘s arms because I wake u
p the next morning in bed next to him. He holds me tight in his
arms spooning me.

I turn my head and look up at the ceiling feeling sadness run through
my body. (I can‘t believe she‘s gone. She was like a little sister that I felt I had to
protect. And I failed her.)

I feel his erection pocking me on my butt cheek. (Do
men always wake up with erections?) That‘s all I can think because it‘s
pretty often for him.

I move my hips away from him but he pulls me back close to him. I pull my hips
away again but he does it again and then I hear him chuckle.



I sigh. “Your awake.” He chuckles again. “Yea.” He says in a sexy raspy voice and h
olds me tighter. My eyes go wide as I realize something. (…. Am…..am I naked?)

Chapter Twenty Seven

Rain POV (….Am…. aminaked) I look under the sheets and yes, I am completely n
aked, Itake a deep breath, “Kayden?” “Mmh?” “Why am I naked?” I ask,

Hechuckles, “Because you fell asleep in my arms while you were naved, I could ha
ve put clotheson you, but I liked you like this.”

“And…why are you maked?” I ask now noticing his bare member on me,

My face turns all shades of red.

“Because I like how our naked bodies feel against each other.” He says and i can f
eel him smiling,

I take a deep breath. I feel his bare warm body on me and I do like it. He holds me
tight and lives my shoulder and I shiver, making my breath hitch,

“Don‘t worry, I won‘t try anything right now.” He says resting his nosed on my nec
k, (Right now? Oh goddess.) “Just let me hold you.” He whispers. Alter a few minu
tes like that he pulls away and I feel his hands on my back,

“What are you…” I can‘t finish because my body shivers when I feel him kissing m
y skin. Heruns gentle kisses down and up my back and I don‘t know what to
do with myself.

“Kayden?” I manage to say softly. “I‘m trying to kiss all your wounds away.” He sa
ys and continues to kiss, I think about what he says for a minute and then smile. “
You are silly.” He chuckles. “Why?”

“You‘ve already healed most of my wounds. The ones I got yesterday are superfic
ial. There‘s nothing worse than he could have done than taking me away from you.
” I say.

He stops for a second and then abruptly turns me around to look at him. He stare
s at me with a serious expression,

I look at him confused. “What.”

He covers my mouth with his lips, cutting me oll, and kisses me with hunger. And
he doesn‘t stop. He keeps kissing me and it turns heated. Ho gets on top of me an
d starts exploring my body with his hands. My body makes no attempt to stop hi
m, in fact, my skin wants more.

His hands graze my walst and my hips all the way to my
thighs where I can feel his grip tightens almost in a scratching manner but it does
n‘t hurt. His hands stop and he stops kissing me and then he lowers his face to my



shoulder, I can feel him
breathing hard. I feel grateful that he stopped but also a little disappointed.

“I love you.” He whispers.

It makes me happy to hear that. I put my arms around
his neck and pull him towards me in a hug crashing our bodies together. He holds
me but doesn‘t move a single inch.

He takes a deep breath. “You are… really making this hard for me, love.” He says
with his voice muflled as his face is buried in my hug.

(And I know I am but I wanted to hug him.)

+5 Bonus

Chapter Twenty Seven the arawers. He is completely nakea ana i can t stop starin
g at him.

(… Perfection… and that butt.)

To my disappointment, he puts his pants on and walks over to the
door. I remember that I am naked and sol quickly hide in the covers. Kayden spea
ks to someone outside the door and then walks back over to me.

He lowers the covers frommy
face. “Baby, I have to go downstairs and take care of some stuff. I‘ll be back ok?”
He says.

Inod. “Ok.”

He kisses me and after he gets ready, he leaves. I lie there
taking everything in and wondering about Levi.

(Him and Layla were really close. I have to see him.)

Despite everything that happened to me yesterday, I
don’t feel too bad, just a little tired. I get up and put on jeans, sneakers, and a sw
eater with my hair in a ponytail.

I start to head down and when I reach the bottom, I hear shouting
from Kayden‘s office, “You want
to eavesdrop?” I hear Preston whisper in my ear. I jump
feeling startled. “Ah…what?” I ask.

He smiles. “Abraham feels entitled and is angry at Kayden for killing Evan.” He sa
ys and then looks over to the office door and chuckles. “Kayden is handing
his ass to him.”



The door flies open and a very angry Abraham rushes out. He goes past me but
not without giving me a death glare and he would probably
do something if Preston wasn‘t there with me. I walk over to
the office and cautiously open the door.

“Kayden?” I ask softly. He looks up from his desk. “Baby, I was about to go to you.
” He says motioning me over to him. “I was going to go see Levi, he took time off
from the kitchen, right?” I ask sitting on his lap. “He‘s in
the hospital.” He says. “What? Why?” I ask with
panic and concern. “The pain of losing his mate was too much for him.” He says. Ig
asp. “So… they were really mates?” “Yea, it would seem so.” I bury my
face in his neck
feeling like I‘m about to cry again. “I‘m so sorry baby.” He says softly. Trub my hea
d on his shoulder. “Her and
Levi were all I had growing up.” He holds me tight and we stay like that for a bit. “
I‘m gonna go see him.” I say. “You want me
to come with you?” He asks. “No, I‘ll go.” I say.

“Ok but… Rain, from now on, don‘t go
into the woods without me and I want you to always have one of the warriors wit
h you at all times, understand?”

Istare at
his concerned face. (I know he is worried about me.) I nod and he looks content wi
th that.

+5 Bonus

Chapter Twenty Seven

the door and 1OOK Dack at Kayaen.

“Kayden, what happened here?” I ask
him. He gives me an awkward smile and looks away. “I did.” He mumbles.

I want to laugh at his expression. (He looks so cute looking like a guilty little boy.)
I smile and keep walking.

Thead over to Levi and to my surprise, I find Avery there with him watching over
him as he sleeps. “Hey, Rain.” She says when she sees me. “Hey, how is he?” I ask
her. “He‘s holding up. It won‘t be easy but I know he‘ll be fine.” She says. (She lost
her mate too so she knows how he feels. I‘m glad she‘s here.) She looks at me
and smiles. “I‘m glad
you‘re ok. Kayden was losing it yesterday.” “That bad? Is that why the office is in
that state?” I ask her.

She nods vigorously. “If something would have happened
to you, I really don‘t know what he would do. I was a little afraid if I‘m honest.”

(He can be intense.) “When will the sending ceremony be? Have they said anythin
g?” She asks me.



The sending ceremony is how we pay our respects to the deceased. We
burn the bodies and then shift and go for a run in the woods in the middle of
the night and howl at the moon. It symbolizes us
sending the souls to the goddess.

I shake my head. “No, I haven‘t heard anything yet.” She nods and we both look
at Levi. “I’ll stay with him.” She says. Inod feeling grateful. T head back to the pac
khouse and go to the office where Kayden is
talking with Grant. “Hey, are you busy?“| ask.

He smiles. “No. Actually, we were talking about yesterday.” He gets up and sits o
n the sofa motioning me to sit with him.

I walk over to him and sit. He looks at me with concern. “I know that it‘s soon but,
we need to know what exactly happened when they attacked you.”

“Oh….well…” I start but stop and look at the opened door. “Grant, close the door.
” Kayden says and Grant does that. I take a deep breath.

“Well, Layla wanted to go for a walk. She said that Abraham told her where to fin
d the mated lovers well. He‘s the one that set us up.” I say looking at him but he l
ooks at me with an unreadable expression.

“What happened next?” He asks. “The rogues ambushed
us, they surrounded us and…–” (I stop remembering Layla‘s scared face.) Kayden
nods understanding. “And in the bunker, did anyone say anything else?” He asks.

I stay silent thinking back. “I heard something about a big boss and Evan said that
taking me wasn‘t his idea but that was it.”

+5 Bonus

Chapter Twenty Seven

“What?” I ask shocked but he just looks at me waiting
for my response. “No… she brought that
upon herself. She chose to do what she did.” I say
still looking at him shocked. He looks at me confused. “Then…why? Why do you
keep blaming Abraham?” “Because it‘s the truth.” “How do you
know that?” He asks.

“I… – I…–” I look at him and I am so frustrated that tears start coming out.

“I can‘t say it.” I say looking down.

“Why can‘t you tell me?…. Did he…. did he–” Kayden stops and takes a deep brea
th. “Did he force himself–”

“NO!” I shout cutting him off. “No that‘s not it.”



He takes a breath of relief.

eyes hoping that by some miracle he would be able to read my mind.

“Why can‘t you? Why wouldn‘t you be able to te–” He
stops abruptly and looks at me with wide eyes. “It can‘t be.”
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(…. Am I…..am I naked?)

I look under the sheets and yes, I am completely naked.

I take a deep breath. “Kayden?”

“Mmh?”

“Why am I naked?” I ask.

He chuckles. “Because you fell asleep in my arms while…you were naked. I could
have put clothes on you, but I liked you like this.”

“And…why are you naked?” I ask now noticing his bare member on me.

My face turns all shades of red.

“Because I like how our naked bodies feel against each other.” He says and I can
feel him smiling.

I take a deep breath. I feel his bare warm body on me and I do like it. He holds me
tight and kisses my shoulder and I shiver, making my breath hitch.

“Don’t worry, I won’t try anything right now.” He says resting his nosed on my
neck. (Right now? Oh goddess.) “Just let me hold you.” He whispers. After a few
minutes like that he pulls away and I feel his hands on my back.

“What are you…”I can’t finish because my body shivers when I feel him kissing my
skin. He runs gentle kisses down and up my back and I don’t know what to do with
myself.
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“Kayden?” I manage to say softly. “I’m trying to kiss all your wounds away.” He
says and continues to kiss. I think about what he says for a minute and then smile.
“You are silly.” He chuckles. “Why?”

“You’ve already healed most of my wounds. The ones I got yesterday are
superficial. There’s nothingworse than he could have done than taking me away
from you.” I say.

He stops for a second and then abruptly turns me around to look at him. He
stares at me with a serious expression.

I look at him confused. “What.”

He covers my mouth with his lips, cutting me off, and kisses me with hunger. And
he doesn’t stop. He keeps kissing me and it turns heated. He gets on top of me
and starts exploring my body with his hands. My body makes no attempt to stop
him, in fact, my skin wants more.

His hands graze mywaist and my hips all the way to my thighs where I can feel his
grip tightens almost in a scratching manner but it doesn’t hurt, His hands stop
and he stops kissing me and then he lowers his face to my shoulder, I can feel him
breathing hard. I feel grateful that he stopped but also a little

disappointed.

“I love you.” He whispers.

It makes me happy to hear that. I put my arms around his neck and pull him
towards me in a hug crashing our bodies together. He holds me but doesn’t move
a single inch.

He takes a deep breath. “You are… really making this hard for me, love.” He says
with his voice muffled as his face is buried in my hug.

(And I know i am but I wanted to hug him.)

the arawers. He is completely naked and i can t scop staring at him.

(… Perfection… and that butt.)

To my disappointment, he puts his pants on and walks over to the door. I
remember that I am naked and so I quickly hide in the covers. Kayden speaks to
someone outside the door and then walks back over to me.

He lowers the covers frommy face. “Baby, I have to go downstairs and take care
of some stuff. I’ll be back ok?” He says.

Inod. “Ok.”



He kisses me and after he gets ready, he leaves. I lie there taking everything in
and wondering about Levi.

(Him and Layla were really close. I have to see him.)

Despite everything that happened to me yesterday, I don’t feel too bad, just a
little tired. I get up and put on jeans, sneakers, and a sweater with my hair in a
ponytail.

I start to head down and when I reach the bottom, I hear shouting from Kayden’s
office. “You want to eavesdrop?” I hear Preston whisper in my ear. I jump feeling
startled. “Ah…what?” I ask.

He smiles. “Abraham feels entitled and is angry at Kayden for killing Evan.” He
says and then looks over to the office door and chuckles. “Kayden is handing his
ass to him.”

The door flies open and a very angry Abraham rushes out. He goes past me but
not without giving me a death glare and he would probably do something if
Preston wasn’t there with me. I walk over to the office and cautiously open the
door.

“Kayden?” I ask softly. He looks up from his desk. “Baby, I was about to go to
you.” He says motioning me over to him. “I was going to go see Levi, he took time
off from the kitchen, right?” I ask sitting on his lap. “He’s in the hospital.” He says.
“What? Why?” I ask with panic and concern.

“The pain of losing his mate was too much for him.” He says.

I gasp. “So… they were really mates?” “Yea, it would seem so.” I bury my face in
his neck feeling like I’m about to cry again. “I’m so sorry baby.” He says softly.
Trub my head on his shoulder. “Her and Levi were all i had growing up.” He holds
me tight and we stay like that for a bit.

“I’m gonna go see him.” I say.

“You want me to come with you?” He asks.

“No, I’ll go.” I say.

“Ok but… Rain, from now on, don’t go into the woods without me and I want you
to always have one of the warriors with you at all times, understand?”

I stare at his concerned face. (I know he is worried about me.) I nod and he looks
content with that.

the door and 10OK DACK at nayoen.

“Kayden, what happened here?” I ask him. He gives me an awkward smile and
looks away. “I did.” He mumbles.



I want to laugh at his expression. (He looks so cute looking like a guilty little boy.)
I smile and keep walking

T head over to Levi and to my surprise, I find Avery there with him watching over
him as he sleeps. “Hey, Rain.” She says when she sees me. “Hey, how is he?” I ask
her. “He’s holding up. It won’t be easy but I know he’ll be fine.” She says. (She lost
her mate too so she knows how he feels. I’m glad she’s here.) She looks at me and
smiles. “I’m glad you’re ok. Kayden was losing it yesterday.” “That bad? Is that
why the office is in that state?” I ask her.

She nods vigorously. “If something would have happened to you, I really don’t
know what he would do. I was a little afraid if I’m honest.”

(He can be intense.) “When will the sending ceremony be? Have they said
anything?” She asks me.

The sending ceremony is how we pay our respects to the deceased. We burn the
bodies and then shift and go for a run in the woods in the middle of the night and
howl at the moon. It symbolizes us sending the souls to the goddess.

I shake my head. “No, I haven’t heard anything yet.” She nods and we both look at
Levi. “I’ll stay with him.” She says. Inod feeling grateful. I head back to the
packhouse and go to the office where Kayden is talking with Grant. “Hey, are you
busy?” I ask,

He smiles. “No. Actually, we were talking about yesterday.” He gets up and sits
on the sofa motioning me to sit with him.

I walk over to him and sit. He looks at me with concern. “I know that it’s soon but,
we need to know what exactly happened when they attacked you.”

“Oh….well…” I start but stop and look at the opened door. “Grant, close the
door.” Kayden says and Grant does that. I take a deep breath.

“Well, Layla wanted to go for a walk. She said that Abraham told her where to
find the mated lovers well. He’s the one that set us up.” I say looking at him but
he looks at me with an unreadable expression.

“What happened next?” He asks. “The rogues ambushed us, they surrounded us
and..” (I stop remembering Layla’s scared face.) Kayden nods understanding.
“And in the bunker, did anyone say anything else?” He asks.

I stay silent thinking back. “I heard something about a big boss and Evan said that
taking me wasn’t his idea but that was it.”

458

Chapter Twenty Seven



“What?” I ask shocked but he just looks at me waiting for my response. “No… she
brought that upon herself. She chose to do what she did.” I say still looking at
him shocked. He looks at me confused. “Then…why? Why do you keep blaming
Abraham?” “Because it’s the truth.” “How do you know that?” He asks. “I… –… -”I
look at him and I am so frustrated that tears start coming out. “I can’t say it.” I say
looking down.

“Why can’t you tell me?…. Did he…. did he-” Kayden stops and takes a deep
breath. “Did he force himself-”

“NO!” I shout cutting him off. “No that’s not it.”.

He takes a breath of relief.

“Then what? Why won’ you tell me?”

“It’s not that I don’t want to, it’s that I can’t”I emphasize the last part and look at
him with pleading eyes hoping that by some miracle he would be able to read my
mind.

“Why can’t you? Why wouldn’t you be able to te-” He stops abruptly and looks at
me with wide eyes. “It can’t be.”

Broken Mate by Norisha May
Chapter 28
Chapter Twenty Eight

I look at her shocked at what I am thinking. “It can’t be.”
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She looks at me with pleading eyes. “Rain…is it, Alpha command?” I ask
cautiously.

Her eyes go wide and I can tell that she is panicking and wanting to say
something but she doesn’t. She starts to cry and I can see the frustration on her
face. I look at Grant and he is just as surprised as I am.

(I have so many questions but if it is Alpha command, then she won’t be able to
reveal anything.) “Is it my dad? Does it have to do with Abraham and my dad?” I
ask. She closes her eyes and looks like she’s trying to say something but she can’t.
(No doubt, it is Alpha command.)

Thold her hand. “Ok, I get it, it’s Alpha command.” She looks at me with her
watery eyes and hugs me tight.

“I’ll find a way. We’ll figure it out.” I say holding her. “Are you going to ask them
directly?” Grant asks.
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I shake my head. “If they commanded her, then there is something serious that
they don’t want anyone to know.”

(I have to be smart about this. I could use my Alpha tone to make them tell me
the truth. Well, it won’t work on my dad but it will on Abraham.)

“Grant, send for Abraham.” I say to him, he nods and leaves the room. Rain looks
at me a little panicked. “Baby, he won’t do anything. I promise.” Thug her and
comfort her. Grant comes back and doesn’t look too happy. He is followed by
Heidi.

“Abraham left an hour ago. Jocelyn was distraught about Evan so he took her to
the city. He’ll be back in two days.” He says.

“No, call him back. He needs to come back.” I say. “I did, he has his phone off.”
Grant says. I growl annoyed. “Dammit! Ok, let me know the moment he gets
back.” I look at a very nervous Heidi.I get up and walk over to her. (I am not
taking any chances. I’m using Alpha command on her.) *”Heidi, tell me now, do
you know of any secrets your father is keeping?”* She trembles at my tone. “No
Alpha.” She says immediately. *”Did your parents really leave to the city?”* She
nods vigorously. “Yes, Alpha.” (She’s a clueless girl, It’s all about clothes and
makeup with her. She doesn’t know anything.) “You can go.” I say. She turns
around and nearly runs out of the office. “Grant, tell the pack that we’ll have the
sending ceremony tonight at midnight.”

He nods and leaves us. I walk over to Rain and she hugs me and I hold her tight.
She’s trying to be strong but I can feel that she’s in pain over Layla.

(I want to make her forget, even if it’s just for a little while.)

Chapter Twenty Eight Sne enas up rauung asieep on me ana i start thinking of
this Alpna commana.

(I was hard on her before because she wouldn’t tell me and turns out that she
really couldn’t. What would be so bad that my father had to use an Alpha
command? Was it something he did? No, it has to be with Abraham. She’s
adamant about him. I trust her and I know that she is telling the truth. He had to
have done something terrible.)

I decide to let her sleep for a bit and then I go talk to my father. (He needs to
explain, I was going to talk to Abraham first but I just can’t wait anymore.) I call
Grant and tell him to bring my father and mother to the office.

I sit waiting for them and my mother arrives first. “My goddess son, this place
looks terrible.” She says looking around the office. “I know, I will have it all fix
within the week.” I say. (I really made a mess.)

“How is she doing?” She asks. “Much better than I thought she would be. The only
thing keeping her down is Layla’s death.” Mom nods. “Poor child.”



My dad finally arrives with Grant behind him. “You wanted to speak son?” He asks.
“Yea, I figured something out and I wanted you to explain it to me.” “Ok?” He
says confused. “It’s about Rain and the Alpha command you gave her.” His eyes
go wide in shock. “1…..” He looks at my mother and she looks at him with
confusion. (I guess she doesn’t know.)

He sighs and walks closer to me.”I’ll tell you everything you want to know but not
now. I don’t want your mother involved in this.”

Since the ceremony is starting soon, I agree. “Fine, but I want you here in my
office tomorrow morning.” I say sternly. He nods. “Alright.”

I get up and go wake Rain up. We head to the back yard and we stand outside
where the whole pack gathers. Avery walks over to us with Levi looking a little
better and he hugs Rain. I also see the mates of the warriors that died.

“Everyone is here.” Grant says.

Inod and start my small speech. “We are here tonight to send off the spirits of
our brothering’s to the moon goddess, may they live in peace knowing that they
are loved and will always be remembered.”

The crowd howl and we all start walking to the forest.

Igo to Rain and hold her hand. “Rain, stay with me at all times, ok?” She nods.

“Avery and Preston, stay with Levi.” They nod. Preston starts to strip and shifts.
Avery goes find a tree and does the same.

“Grant, you and Violet come with me and Rain.” He nods. I look at his mate Violet.
She is always quiet
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-Rain POV
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(Oh goddess, what the hell is this?) This heat surges through my body, it’s painful
in a way but at the same time, I can’t help to want to get close to Kayden.

I walk over to him, still both of us in wolf form, and nuzzle him on the neck and I
can feel his body tensing up. He licks my face which feels really nice and then
closes his eyes as if he’s holding back. Then suddenly, he starts growling towards
the woods behind me. I look back and see a wolf standing there cautiously
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looking at me. Kayden quickly stands in front of me and growls at him. The wolf
starts to back up.

(Isn’t that one of our pack members?)

Then I see another pair of glistening eyes in the back and Kayden gets more
tense, growling and baring his fangs out.

(Why is he acting like this towards them?)

A wave of heat courses through me again, Kayden stiffens and the twowolves
walk forward as if they are ready to pounce on us.

(…. Oh… s**t!) I realize now what’s going on and I panic. (What dol do!? What do I
do?!) I start to back away and I am getting ready to run but I know I can’t go
without Kayden.

(I know that Kayden could easily kill them but they are pack members and this is
instinct for unmated werewolves.)

He growls at them even more menacingly and this time he pushes forward
snarling and barking at them. They quickly turn around and run into the forest
but I know they aren’t going far.

Kayden quickly turns around and nudges me on the nose and then starts trotting
in the opposite direction. I follow and when I catch up, we start running. It isn’t
long before we make it to the house and thankfully, almost everyone is out
running. We go back to the tree, then we shift and put our clothes back on in a
rush.

“Kayden…” I say almost in a whimper feeling overwhelmed with all of this,

He holds my hand. “You’re ok. Come on.” He says and starts pulling me. We rush
and I think that we are about to go inside the house but he pulls me to the garage
and into the car.

“Where are we going?” I ask as he starts to drive away. “Away from here. The best
place is the hotel.” He says.

(That’s three hours away!) The heat cycle tends to last from twenty-four to
forty–eight hours. And it comes randomly twice a year after your first marking.

“Won’t there be rogues in the city?” I ask as we drive off.

“Yea but we’ll be on the top floor. No one will be able to catch your scent there.
You’ll be safe love.” He says holding my hand. “I’ll keep you safe.”

(I believe him.) He lets my hand go and takes his phone out. “What about our
stuff? We don’t have anything.” I say. “That’s what I’m calling Grant for.” He says



and starts to talk to Grant. I sigh. Now that we are moving and alone in the car, I
feel less anxious. I feel safe.

+5 Bonus

3* Bonus

es up and

Chapter Twenty Nine

The heat suddenly hits my body again and Kayden tops talking on the phone, his
body tenses up and he takes deep breaths holding the steering wheel tight.

(This is going to be a long uncomfortable ride for both of us… and it’s just
starting.)

We arrive at the hotel half an hour earlier because Kayden was speeding like
crazy. We get out of the car and Kayden takes my hand and pulls me with him.

“I am worried about werewolves that work here.” I say.

Kayden looks at me and shakes his head. “Grant already took care of that. I told
him to have any unmated werewolf away from the hotel until we are gone.”

(He thought of everything.)

We rush into the elevator ignoring the receptionists that were trying to greet us.
Once the doors on the elevator close, I feel much more relaxed.

Kayden is unusually quiet. He keeps staring at the doors looking tense. When the
doors open, he rushes in pulling me with him and directly into the bedroom. He
lets me go and looks inside the closet and then the bathroom as if he is checking
for intruders.

“Your safe here, lock the door behind me.” He says and starts to walk out of the
room. “You’re not staying with me?” I ask.

He turns around and looks at me with a serious expression. “I won’t be able to
control myself being this close to you. I’ll stay in the office. If you need anything,
call me on the phone.” He says and closes the door. I stare at the door feeling a
little sad.

He knocks on the door startling me. “Lock it.” He says and limmediately do. I walk
over to the bed sighing. I lie down staring at the ceiling.

“I don’t feel too bad yet but I heard that this gets much worst as the hour’s pass.
And I’ve heard that almost everyone gives in.”



I sigh again. “I’m scared but… it’s Kayden. I know I love him, and I know he loves
me. He’s been good to me and has waited this long for me and I know my body
wants him. And he’s my mate so why shouldn’t

I stop thinking about it and go take a shower to take the edge off and cool myself
down. I come out and all I want to do is see Kayden. He is in the next room but I
miss him. My phone rings and I quickly pick it up.

“Love, are you hungry?” Kayden’s voice sounds like music to my ears.

“A little. But mostly I just miss you.” I say. He chuckles. “I’m right here baby.” “Yea
but I want you with me.”

“Yeah me too, but the problem is that normally, I want you too much already and
this is going to intensify more so I know I won’t be able to control myself if I’m
too close to you.”

“Maybe I don’t want you to control yourself.” I mumble. The words come out
before I think of what I am actually saying and Kayden gives a gasp. I cover my
mouth in shock at what just came out of it.

“–“I hang up and start freaking out.

I sigh. “Why am I such an i***t? I need to think before I speak but… I meant it. I
don’t know if it is the heat talking but I want to be with him.”

A text comes and I look at my phone.

Rain: “Sorry….can you please showme how to put those little faces in the texts
next time?” Kayden: “Lol yes.” (What does lol mean?) Kayden: “I ordered your
food, it will be here in a couple of minutes.”

Rain: “Thank you.”

Once the food arrives, I eat and watch some TV but this is getting harder. I am
feeling things that I have never felt before. My skin feels so sensitive and this
burning sensation goes through my body.

I look outside, we left the packhouse at almost dawn, and it’s now midafternoon.
“These sensations keep intensifying, how bad is it going to get?”

An hour later my question is answered when I start pacing the room with the urge
to see Kayden. I feel this anxiety but it’s not out of panic or fear, it’s more of
need. I close my eyes and I see him. I imagine him touching my skin. Hearing his
deep voice. Just thinking about it makes my hairs stand on end.

“How is he doing right now?” I walk over to the door and put my ear to it. I hear
footsteps walking back and forth. “Is he also pacing?” I close my eyes and take a
deep breath and lean my back against the door. “This is so hard.”



I can’t help it anymore, my hands caress my body, thinking of him. My skin is on
fire and I start breathing hard. My hands caress my breast and I can feel my
n*****s are hard. I hear footsteps walking to the door and they stop in front of it.
I wait in anticipation.

(Will he knock?)

But then he walks away and I am left there not knowing what to do. I hear him
walk to the door again and he stops in front of it.

(Oh goddess, this is torture. I want him and for once I am going to get what I
want.)

Topen the door abruptly and see Kayden’s surprised expression. We both look
into each other’s heated eyes and know that we are definitely giving in.

We both crash into each other’s lips in a hungry kiss.

-If there is no spacing in the words, it is the app. I have edited the books over and
over and frommy side, the spacing is perfect.- (Have to repeat it because people
don’t seem to read it at the beginning.)

-Rain POVWe kiss holding each other in a tight embrace. “I want you.” I say in
between kisses. “Mmh.” He gives a low moan.

He grabs me by the thighs and lifts me up, wrapping my legs around his waist. He
then walks inside the room and lays both of us in the bed. His hands start
exploring my body and his touch feels amazing.

He starts kissing my neck over and over and I love it. This is pure pleasure,
something I have never felt before.

“I can’t control myself.” He says in between kisses. “Don’t stop, please.” I say
softly enjoying his lips on my skin. “Are you sure?” He asks softly. “Yea, I want you
to love me.” I feel desperate for him.

I feel him smiling as he continues to kiss me. “I’ll show you… how much I love
you.” He says in a whispery voice and at those words, my body heats up like never
before.

He unbuttons my pants, then he takes them off and caresses my legs as his hands
come up. He puts his hands under my shirt and lifts it up, taking it off. I have no
bra underneath so my breasts are completely exposed.

He looks at them and then looks up at me biting his lips. He comes up and kisses
me as his hands cup my breast and squeezes them softly, sending immense
pleasure through my body. Then he goes to my breasts, kisses them, and sucks on
them..



(Oh goddess, this feels so good.) I am surprised at the sounds that escape my
mouth. Never have I made those kinds of sounds.

He stops touching me and gets up kneeling on the bed between my legs and
limmediately miss his hands. He grabs his shirt and rips it open, the buttons pop
off and he quickly takes it off.

He comes back down to me and starts kissing my stomach. My breathing becomes
erratic and my mind starts to go blank, I can’t even think.

He reaches the edge of my underwear on my abdomen area. I look down at him
and he is looking up at me.

He continues to kiss my skin around it and he takes a finger and slides it under
the edges. It tickles my skin as he runs the finger around the edge. Clearly
teasing me.

Then his finger goes to the edges of the inner thighs and starts doing the same. I
shiver as his finger nearly grazes my private area and I start feeling myself
getting wet there. He quickly gives a low growl sensing my complete arousal and
in a very skilled and fast way, he takes my underwear off. He then comes back up
to me giving me a rough seductive kiss as his hands reach down,

I feel this immense pleasure as his fingers touch my private and very sensitive
area. My breathing hitches and I have to stop kissing him so I can breathe
properly. He smirks fully enjoying my reaction. He moves slowly and massages
and I can’t take it. I moan uncontrollably being the first time I have ever been
touched like this.

(Oh goddess, so much pleasure.) He goes faster and with the other hand, he pulls
my chin to him and brings my mouth back to his. He
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Then, he just stops. He gives me one more passionate kiss
and then lifts himself up and takes his pants off along with his underwear.
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His member comes out fully erected and looking bigger than
the last time I saw it.

(I know that this is going to hurt, but I want to be here with the man I love and
who loves me back.)
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Kayden lowers his body to mine and
wraps my legs around his waist. Then he gently kisses me. His hands reach
down, he grabs his member and places it at my entrance and I brace myself.

He continues to kiss me as he starts to ease in and
there is pain, but I can handle it. I am too aroused to
care. Once he is completely in, he starts
to gently move and after a minute, it starts to feel good.

“Baby, uh!” He moans out.

I breathe hard and
moan surprised at how good it feels. He moves his hips around in a sensual
motion that turns me on
even more. He breaths hard and gives small moans. He then changes the
motion and starts to thrust as he assaults my body with kisses and gropes
my breasts.

“Don‘t stop!” | moan out. (This feels so good!)

Imoan uncontrollably as he thrust faster and harder. He kisses me and we both
moan into each other‘s mouths, not holding anything back.

I feel a hair curling feeling rising inside me that reaches the
most amazing feeling and makes me give the loudest moan
ever. My hands instinctively dig
into his back and he gives a small grunt as I feel my body shake in pleasure. After
a few seconds, he gives a louder grunt and I feel his member pulse inside me

as his thrusts slow down.

*f**k baby, that was so good.” He says softly. I close my
eyes trying to catch my breath. “That was amazing Kayden.” I say opening my eye
s and looking at him

He smiles, gives me
a gentle kiss, and then whispers into my mouth. “We‘re not done yet, baby.”

I look at him surprised but also with anticipation. “We have all night and
two years to make up for.” He says and crashes his lips on mine. (I definitely want
more.)

He gives me continued pleasure throughout the night. It‘s amazing. Finally, aroun
d four in the morning, we feel tired enough to take a break. We
take a shower and then we lie together. We are completely naked with my body l
ying over his body taking everything in.

“We need food.” Kayden says. I giggle. “Yea, l‘m really hungry.” He gets up and ge
ts his phone. I lie in bed with my body feeling sore.



(This was amazing, I‘m exhausted but it was worth it. The things he did
to me and made me feel… uh! I will never get enough of him.)

Kayden finishes talking on the phone and walks over to me. He gets on top of me
and starts kissing my body.

I giggle. “Kayden.”

Hecuts me off. “I know you‘re tired. I‘ll let you rest but I want to kiss you first.”

I smile and let him do what he wants, I love it. I‘ve never felt
like this before, so at ease, so at peace, It‘s like when I‘m with him, I forget
everything.

Food arrives, we eat and after, we both fall asleep in each other‘s arms. I wake up
on top of Kayden

“Uuh!!“I give a whiny moan trying to stretch. Kayden
stirs and holds me tight. “Mmh! You’re so soft, baby.” He whispers. “My body hurt
s.” I say. He chuckles. “Sorry love, I couldn‘t contain myself and had to have my fill
of you.” Ismile. “Well, I didn‘t
mind one bit.” He smiles back and lifts my chin up to him. “You are all mine.” Inod
completely agreeing. “Dowe
really have to go back?” I ask. “My best moments have been here with you.” He si
ghs. “I‘m sorry baby, but we at least don‘t have to leave today.” “Ok.”

After we have a small breakfast, we spend the rest of the day together and I
can feel that my heat cycle has finished. When night comes, I cuddle
with Kayden while wewatch TV. I feel like he is now my everything. I never
want to be apart from him.

I look up at him. “You know, you make me feel safe and loved.” He gives me a big
bright smile. “That‘s because I‘ll always keep you safe and I do love you.” I stare
at him. “You are mine, right?” I ask. “Of course, I am all yours, have been
for two years now.” He says. “Then
I want to mark you.” I say. He smiles. “Do what you want with me, I‘m all
yours.” I smile and lean into his neck. I nuzzle the area and give it a
kiss. “I love you Kayden.” I whisper, he holds me tight as I sink my fangs into him.

He doesn‘t flinch at all. I finish and lie on his chest looking up at him. He smiles
and drifts off to sleep. I watch him sleep. He is perfect.

“I love him. I love him so much.”
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